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COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
A new "Roadmap Program" to help businesses through the federal government maze
was recently announced by Commerce Secretary, Malcolm Baldrige. The program 
has been established in the Department's Office of Business Liaison and 
has a specially trained and experienced staff to provide information and 
counsel for business callers. Secretary Baldrige said, "Through the Roadmap 
Program we will assist business people in their dealings with government.
The program makes the resources of federal agencies more accessible to all 
businesses. We point them in the right direction and then make sure they 
get there." He added that although the staff can't intervene on the behalf 
of firms or assume the responsibilities of other agencies, it can help a 
business find the appropriate government resource to meet its need. Road­
map assistance is available from the Office of Business Liaison, Room 1066,
U.S. Department of Commerce, Washington, D.C. 20230 or by calling 202/377-3176.
DEFENSE, DEPARTMENT OF
The Department's plan to develop new contract incentives is expected to be in
final form by the end of October, according to a recently released status 
report. The plan seeks to develop incentives rewarding contractors whose 
production costs meet or beat established goals and to penalize those whose 
costs exceed the goals. The plan is part of a DOD effort to streamline the 
acquisition process announced by Deputy Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci 
in May. Initial guidance on the plan is expected to be published mid-September 
and ultimately in the form of a DOD Directive by the end of October.
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
The Federal Reserve's supervision policy for bank holding companies it inspects
fails to focus on the varying risks involved, according to a recent GAO 
report, "Federal Reserve Could Improve the Efficiency of Bank Holding Com­
pany Inspections." Hie GAO critized the Fed for using size as the main 
criteria for priority in scheduling holding company inspections. BHCs ex­
hibit various degrees of risk on the basis of their size, structure, nature 
of activities, and operating characteristics. Affiliation with nonbank 
activities, especially those which extend credit, is especially risky and 
a potential cause of problems. The GAO feels bank holding company inspection 
should be scheduled on the basis of how great a risk the companies present.
The report recommends the FRS encourage district banks to inspect holding 
companies when the need is perceived, placing greater reliance on surveillance 
and giving more emphasis to BHCs which have nonbank subsidaries that extend 
credit. Additionally, the report states the Fed should: increase its 
expertise in nonbank industries; improve training and control mechanisms; 
revise the inspection manual to limit on-site inspection tasks to those needed 
in each situation; and, request federal bank examiners from each agency perform 
BHC examinations in the course of their bank examinations. The 8/18/81 report 
may be obtained by contacting the GAO at 202/275-6241 and requesting document 
GGD-81-79.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
Three parts of the draft Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) are available for
review and comment from the Office of Federal Procurement Policy of the
Office of Management and Budget (see the 8/27/81 Fed, Reg., p. 43218).
The new parts concern the decision to acquire equipment by lease or by 
purchase (Part 7, subpart 7.4), negotiating advance agreements for indepen-
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dent research and development/bid and proposal costs (Part 42, subpart 42.10) 
and use of government supply sources and motor pools by contractors (Part 51) 
Comments on the draft are requested by 10/9/81. For additional information 
contact William Maraist, at 202/395-3300.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Edward F. Greene has been appointed to succeed Ralph Ferrara as General Counsel
of the Securities and Exchange Commission by Chairman John S.R. Shad. In
addition to his duties as General Counsel, Mr. Greene will lead a review of
tender offer rules, consider ways to increase cooperation with state secur­
ities regulators, and continue to search for ways to reduce SEC regulations, 
according to Chairman Shad. Earlier this year, Mr. Greene directed a study 
of SEC filing requirements which resulted in a proposed overhaul of those 
rules. Mr. Greene joined the Commission in 1978 as Deputy Director of the 
Corporation Finance Division. Since 1979, he has served as the Director of 
that division. Prior to joining the SEC, he was a partner in the New York 
law firm of Willkie Farr & Gallagher. Mr. Greene's appointment is effective 
9/1/81.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Four conditions for tax exempt treatment of interest from multiple lots of indus­
t r i a l  development bonds were recently set out by the IRS in Rev. Rul. 81-216. 
Interest from an IDB is tax exempt if the bond qualifies as an "exempt small 
issue" of $1 million or less under section 103(b)(6)(A) of the Code. Under 
the ruling, multiple lots of bonds of $1 million each will be treated as 
as single large issue and not tax exempt if: the obligations will be sold 
at substantially the same time; the obligations will be sold under a common 
plan of marketing; the obligations will be sold at substantially the same 
rate of interest; and, a common or pooled security either will be used or is 
available to pay debt service on the obligations. The Rev. Rul., which  con­
tains examples of the application of the four conditions, will be published in 
the Internal Revenue Bulletin No. 1981-36, dated 9/8/81. The new ruling 
revokes prior Rev. Ruls. 74-380, 75-55 and 78-159.
Revised regulations which ease the rules on special use valuation of farms and 
closely held business real estate for federal estate tax purposes were 
recently issued by the IRS. The rules (T.D. 7786) under section 2032 A of 
the tax code allow  special use valuation where all potential beneficiaries 
of a discretionary trust are members of the decedent's family and provide 
that "passive rental" of a farm by a decedent to a member of his family 
should not disqualify the property from special use valuation. The prior 
rules required that a qualified heir acquire a "present interest" in the 
property before it could be considered qualified property and that the 
decedent have an equity interest in the farm operation to qualify for 
special use valuation.
Eliminating spu e of the review on certain tax regulations is one approach
for expediting the movement of tax regulations being considered by Treasury
Department tax officials, according to IRS Chief Counsel Kenneth Gideon. 
"We're after ways to expedite the review process and get the notice of pro­
posed rules out faster— the possible alternatives are to revise our classifi­
cation system with a view toward eliminating some of the review on some of 
the lower classified items," said Mr. Gideon. The new IRS Chief Counsel 
noted that the existing system of having less internal review of so-called
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"non-substantive" tax regulations has not really been successful because 
all but a few tax regulation projects were considered "substantive." "It’s 
an open question as to where the layers of review would be cut," Gideon 
said, calling it "premature" to discuss specifics while there are ongoing 
talks at Treasury on how to revise procedures to speed the flow of tax regu- 
lations. "We’re essentially looking for management tools to breathe some 
new vigor into that process," Gideon added.
SPECIAL: OVERSIGHT OF SMALL BUSINESS ASSISTANCE AND THE REGULATORY FLEXIBILITY ACT 
SUBJECTS OF HOUSE HEARING
Oversight of federal assistance to small business will be the main objective
this fall of the House Small Business Subcommittee on Export Opportunities
and Special Small Business Problems. According to the Subcommittee Chair­
man, Rep. Andy Ireland (D-FL), "There are many federal offices which have 
been set up to provide specific assistance to small business. The question 
is where are these offices and who are the people working there waiting 
for small businesses to approach them? If small business doesn’t know 
they exist, they are not going to be of much assistance. I intend to 
compile a hearing record and issue a final report which will be an informa­
tive guide for the small business man or woman in their attempts to find 
their way through the federal bureauratic maze." The hearings are scheduled 
to begin 9/22/81. Additionally, the subcommittee will concentrate on over­
sight of the Regulatory Flexibility Act. Hearings on the Act will begin 
10/7/81. For additional information contact Steve Lynch at 202/225-9368.
SPECIAL: AICPA NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON FEDERAL TAXES
The AICPA 1981 Conference on Federal Taxes will be held on October 26-27 at the
Capital Hilton Hotel in Washington, D.C. Registration for the two-day
conference is $200. This fee covers the cost of the sessions, conference 
materials, reception and two luncheons. The conference will consist of 
features, lectures, panel discussions and case studies by tax authorities, 
legislators and IRS officials on: 1981 in Perspective, Tips on Managing 
a Tax Practice, Update on IRS Procedures, Capital Cost Recovery, Income 
Tax Aspects of Divorce, Tax Planning and Securities Investments, Section 
385 Developments, Accounting Method Changes and Tax Planning and Real 
Estate Transactions. For additional information write or call Meetings 
Department, AICPA, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036, 212/ 
575-6451.
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